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I will sneak in and ABUSE My CONTROL over your life. 

Rating: Not Rated Yet 
Price 
Sales price $30.00

Ask a question about this product 

Description 

Session: 45 minutes
Level: Powerful
Category: Mind Control

Compulsory---Cradled in My voice, as I ABUSE My powers of HYPNOSIS.  Feel the compulsion
to listen NOW to this SURPRISINGLY powerful Femdom TRANCE.  Taking you into TRANCE
softly and gently, without the possibility of escaping.  you will be OPEN and COMPLETELY
SUGGESTIBLE --- Ensnared and ACCEPTING My COMMANDS without thought, without
question.

Don't worry about the WICKED turn that will leave you SHOCKED and unable to escape.

Listen with headphones on...Prepare to OBEY all of MY commands...A TRIGGER word so
powerful.
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Sunday, 25 July 2021 

This file is actually a lot of fun in my opinion, Domina is always wonderful to listen to when She is being light-hearted, and yet a little
wicked at the same time. i won't lie, i kind of expected the result, but that didn't make it any less pleasurable to simply let go of all control,
and allow Domina to take me where She wished U/us to go. Accepting Her will is not just second nature now, it is a major part of my
very reason for being... Surrender is always fun, and Domina makes it feel totally acceptable with this.  

social recluse 

Thursday, 28 March 2019 

The soft tone and silky texture of Domina's southern voice is just so delicious to listen to. As with most files she will slip in and put you
into trance before you actually realize what is happening. Domina Shelle is very good at easing her subjects into a mind obliteratingly
relaxed state. This one was truly a wonderful experience. I will tell you that the best part of this session is when she wakes you... ahhh
I've said too much. Now if you will excuse me I need to put my headphones on and press play.

jim whitted 

Sunday, 24 March 2019 

Wicked acceptance broke through the last of my resistance… I am Dominas hypnotic plaything now… Everything makes sense now as I
submit and surrender...

Bubbles 

Tuesday, 15 May 2018 

i'm not even aware of everything that happened during this hypnosis-file. i remember that Domina Shelle told me what would happen
and i could not and did not want to do anything about it. Than i lost track. The most intoxicating part was the end, however. i could feel
the extent of her control over me and my helplessness. Domina Shelle plays virtuously with the subconscious of her victims and
demonstrates how powerful and skilled she is. A wow-moment for me. 

Matthias Schoenbrenner 

Friday, 27 October 2017 

It is a trance about trust and acceptance. And this is what hypnosis is about in the first place, isn't it? Domina uses soft and sweet
powers to execute Her hypnotic control. I like to litsen to this file as fresh up of Her control - espeically as preparation for a longer
playtime of assignments or chastity.  

nadette  

Tuesday, 28 February 2017 

Hazy on the details, but woke feeling helplessly controlled by Domina and happy with that result.

Nicholas Greenleaf 

Thursday, 05 January 2017 

This is a w and a display of Domina Shelle's authority to c.

Steven Haslam 

Thursday, 07 May 2015 

i am just wow...i can´t describe in words how amazing this File felt and usually i love to surrender to this lovely Princess, but i think this
time i had not even the chance to surrender, cause somehow she made it happen before i even realized it, what i mean is i surrendered
to her while listening without beeing aware about it, at some point she said something like you can´t fight and i was like what? There i
realized for the first time, that i have absolutly no resistance anymore, i let her do whatever she wants and for the ending, well it was a
surprise and i understand how this can be shocking for someone, but hmm well i don´t want to spoiler this...how do i say this, she
already told me the same think a few days ago, so for me it was more like a reminder and made me just smile, cause i love to be under
her total control anyway...i hope it works like this and i don´t spoiler someone

Marcel L 

Tuesday, 14 April 2015 
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Accepting Domina Shelle -- accepting the power She has over you -- feels better and better the more Her voice coaxes you down to
deep submission. With this file, Domina Shelle opens you completely. It's the most penetrating and arousing experience I have had so
far under Her control.

Thomas Grant 

Wednesday, 01 April 2015 

Domina Shelle's ability to bring you down DEEP and SUBMIT in this file is stellar! A powerful file that left me relaxed, aroused, and ready
to accept Her control.

Gabriel Arenas 

Tuesday, 31 March 2015 

This file is a very clear lesson in just how powerful Domina Shelle's hypnotic abilities have become and in terms of being an extremely
deep trance is perfect at that. The bonus parts in it only add on top of that amazing experience and accepting new levels of control,
however She decides to bring that about, is always exciting to hear and experience.

M Cooper 

Tuesday, 31 March 2015 

What a wonderful file to listen to. Domina Shelle stated exactly what she was going to do, i.e., she was going to hypnotize the listener.
She's very good at what she does. She certainly put me in the right frame of mind to be entranced as I easily relaxed to the sound of her
voice. The ending was a bit of a shocker. Thank you Domina Shelle!

peter miller 

Monday, 30 March 2015 

Domina's voice is gentle and soft, lulling you into one of the deepest trances ever... i don't remember everything that happened while i
was under, but i do know i loved every minute of it, and woke up to an amazing present from Her in the form of a post-hypnotic
suggestion! i can tell i will definitely be listening again and again.

Slave John 

Sunday, 29 March 2015 

No spoiler here, what a great trance file, by a wonderful hypnotist. Acceptance of being hypnotized has never been so wickedly
shocking. She will do what she wishes to seal her control over you...

Dave Beach 

Sunday, 29 March 2015 

i listened to this shortly after completing The Experiment series. i am on the first day after listening to Wicked Acceptance and am
already wondering what i have let myself in for.

James Macky 
More reviews 
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